1. Introduction {#Section1}
===============

According to World Health Organization (WHO), cancer figures among the leading cause of death worldwide, accounting for 8.2 million deaths in 2012. It is estimated that the annual cancer cases will rise to 14 million within the next two decades [@B1]. With the serious threats of cancer posed to human health, development of promising anticancer agents to overcome cancer threatens is extremely urgent. Surgery, chemotherapy and radiation therapy are regarded as the conventional approaches to treat cancer. However, not all cancer patients are suitable for surgical resection, while chemotherapy using cytotoxic agents and radiation therapy usually associate with considerable side effects and drug resistance, which could be serious on some situations.

Kinases deregulation is considered as a principal mechanism of cancer cell proliferation and survival [@B2]. Accordingly, kinases emerged as one of the most highly investigated drug targets [@B3]. Great efforts have been devoted to investigate molecular mechanism by which aberrant kinases are inhibited selectively in cancers. The popularity of disordered kinases as drug targets is attributed to several reasons. Firstly, phosphotransfer cascade wired the signal transduction pathway, indicating that suppression of kinase could induce a physiological reaction. Secondly, molecular inhibitors with high selectivity and desirable pharmaceutical activity could be developed although high level of conservation exist in the adenosine triphosphate (ATP) binding pocket [@B4],[@B5]. Thirdly, inhibition of kinase could usually be tolerated in nonneoplastic cells, which presents a therapeutic window to kill cancer cells selectively. Dasatinib is a good example, which is approved for treating imatinib-resistant CML [@B6],[@B7].

The phenomena, mechanisms and consequences of atypical cellular metabolism in cancer patients have been brought into limelight these years [@B8],[@B9]. The metabolic profiles of cancer cells divert significantly from those of nonneoplastic cells. Since all tumors rely on these metabolic alterations for growth, metastasis and survival, the atypical pathways might be potential targets of antineoplastic drugs [@B10]. Carbohydrate metabolism is the major pathway in the cell to provide ATP and building blocks for other macromolecules biosynthesis. The glucose metabolism in cancerous cells is remarkably different from that in their normal counterparts [@B11]. Proliferating cancer cells prefer to obtain ATP *via* aerobic glycolysis rather than oxidative phosphorylation even in the presence of ample oxygen [@B12]. During fermentation, most pyruvate is reduced to lactate in cytoplasm instead of being conveyed into the mitochondrion [@B13], a phenomenon known as Warburg effect.

Pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDC) and pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase PDKs are key mitochondrial enzymes in the metabolic pathway of glucose and their interaction could regulate the proportion between aerobic respiration and the Warburg effect [@B14]. Accumulating evidence suggests that PDKs are closely related to the initiation of the Warburg effect. Inhibition of PDKs increases oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) by activating PDC [@B15], which might be an attractive therapeutic strategy to reverse the Warburg effect and then limit cancerous cell proliferation. Thus, investigating the function of PDKs is crucial in understanding their effects in regulating metabolic pathways and how PDKs are affected by other signaling molecules and transcription factors. In this article, we will discuss whether targeting PDKs would be a viable strategy for halting tumor development. We will direct our attention to this notion and discuss the previous attempts in the development of PDKs inhibitors. Finally, the limitations and challenges in existing PDKs inhibitors as well as their perspectives will be discussed.

2. Warburg effect: aberrant metabolic pathways in cancer cells {#Section2}
==============================================================

Carbohydrate/glucose metabolism is the most important pathway to provide ATP in human body. After glucose is transported into cells, it is metabolized by several steps to pyruvate by glycolysis. Majority of cancer cells transform most pyruvate into lactate in cytoplasm even in the presence of adequate oxygen rather than oxidized*via* the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle. This phenomenon was named after Otto Warburg or referred to as aerobic glycolysis, which is the most prominent metabolic difference between normal cells and tumor ones. Non-neoplastic cells depend predominantly on ATP/energy produced by pyruvate oxidation in the mitochondria, 36 ATPs is generated per molecule glucose oxidized completely, whereas proliferating cancer cells predominately rely on aerobic glycolysis in the cytoplasm, with up to 4 ATPs produced from each glucose molecule (see Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). It is still an enigma why cancer cells divert to less efficient pathway even in the aerobic microenvironment.

Several mechanisms might elucidate why cancer cells mostly utilize glycolysis for ATP under aerobic conditions. Generally, these could originate from either deregulated signals that enhance glycolysis or hinder the TCA cycle by the mitochondria, causing lactate fermentation the principal source of energy. Activated oncogenes and hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF) induce the forced expression of glycolytic enzymes, like glucose transporters (GLUTs), hexokinase, pyruvate kinase, lactate dehydrogenase A (LDHA) and monocarboxylate transporter (MCT), promote glycolysis in cancer cells (see Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) [@B16]. The dysfunctional TCA cycle might be suppressed by mutations in mitochondrial DNA [@B17], a loss of function of tumor suppressor genes [@B18] and also a deficiency of respiratory substrates, which is the foremost one [@B19].

Pyruvate is the end product of glycolysis and then catalyzed to acetyl-CoA by PDC. The latter process is irreversible and therefore represents a critical regulatory point in cellular energy metabolism. PDKs, a primary mitochondrial enzyme, is able to inhibit PDC by phosphorylating it. Kim *et al*[@B20] and Papandreou *et al* [@B21] found that forced PDK1 expression inactivate PDC which limits entry of glycolytic carbon into the mitochondrial respiration and facilitates lactate generation from pyruvate. Acetyl-CoA is a key substrate for the TCA cycle and the ensuing OXPHOS, such that its deficiency may lead to decreased mitochondrial respiration (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). As the TCA cycle is coupled to electron transport chain (Complex I - IV) and oxygen is the terminal electron acceptor in OXPHOS, the resulting attenuation of oxidative respiration is critical to prevent the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) resulting from effective electron transport. In all, PDKs, locates at the central site of crossroads of glycolysis and OXPHOS, which plays a key role in cancer metabolism.

3. PDC / PDKs regulates the critical switch between glycolysis and OXPHOS {#Section3}
=========================================================================

3.1 Pyruvate dehydrogenase complex {#Section3.1}
----------------------------------

PDC locates in the mitochondrial intermembrane, which provides a link between OXPHOS and glycolysis by catalyzing the rate-limiting step in the oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvate to acetyl-CoA. PDC is a 9.5 M Da eukaryotic complex which consists of six enzymatic subunits divided into mainly two parts: one is catalytic enzymes including pyruvate dehydrogenases (PDH, E1), dihydrolipoamide transacetylase (E2), dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase (E3) and an additional structural component, E3 binding protein (E3BP) [@B22]; the other is dedicated regulatory components containing PDKs and pyruvate dehydrogenase phosphatases (PDPs). The catalytic constituents function sequentially, catalyzing the oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvate with the formation of acetyl CoA, CO~2~ and NADH (H^+^). E1 pyruvate dehydrogenases component is a heterotetramer of 2α and 2β subunits (α2β2) and it catalyzes the first step of pyruvate decarboxylation. The gene coded E1α is situated on the X chromosome and all proteins constituting PDC are encoded by nuclear genes [@B15].

PDC plays a crucial part in the pathway of glucose metabolism and ATP production. Suppression of PDC reduces the aerobic oxidation of pyruvate and promotes its transformation to lactate in cytoplasm. Decreased flux of pyruvate *via* PDC also diminishes the amount of acetyl-CoA entering into the TCA cycle. Accordingly, defects in both PDC and OXPHOS activities result in lactic acidosis and the initiation of Warburg effect. The activity of PDC is controlled to a large extent by reversible phosphorylation of E1α subunit on residue sites serine 293 (Site 1), 300 (Site 2), 232 (Site 3) which are mediated by PDKs and PDP [@B23]. Phosphorylation of E1α by PDKs inactivates PDC, while PDP activate/reactivate catalytic activity by dephosphorylating the complex [@B24].

3.2 PDK isoforms {#Section3.2}
----------------

Four isomeric forms of PDKs, namely PDK 1, 2, 3 and 4 [@B25], express in a tissue specific manner in mammalian [@B26]. PDK2 is universally expressed in almost all tissues, particularly in the liver and kidney. PDK1 is dominantly found in heart and pancreatic islet. Most of PDK3 exist in testis and manifests minimum sensitivity to inhibitor molecules. PDK4 is present in small amounts in skeletal muscle, heart and liver [@B27].

PDKs take part in the regulation of PDC in which E1α1 is the first element. The serine residues at three sites on E1α1 are phosphorylated by PDKs at different rates and with different specificity. Site 1 is preferentially phosphorylated and sites 2 and 3 are sequentially phosphorylated, leading to slower reaction rate of the complex. E1α1 with single site mutation can all lead to E1α1 inactivation, suggesting that each site could be phosphorylated separately. Phosphorylation at site 1 almost inhibits PDC completely, however, phosphorylation at sites 2 and 3 attribute only a little to the deactivation. Thus, phosphorylation of site 1 controls E1α1 inactivation [@B28]. The specificities of PDKs to the three serine residues in E1 are distinct [@B29], accompanying with different kinetic parameters of phosphorylation. PDK1 is the only isoform which is able to phosphorylate all the three sites, whereas PDKs 2-4 could phosphorylate only sites 1 and 2 at different rates *in vitro* [@B23],[@B30]. It is insufficient for PDKs to suppress PDC by phosphorylating only one of any E1α sites.

The activities, regulatory properties and phosphorylation rates of PDK1-4 are different from each other. These lead to a dynamic and tissue-specific control of mitochondrial function. As shown in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, substances in the surroundings could regulate the activity of PDKs. NADH, acetyl-CoA and ATP in mitochondrion augment the activities of PDKs, while ADP, CoA-SH, NAD^+^ and pyruvate inactivate them [@B31]. This system controls the acute regulation of PDKs activity during short-term food intake-deprivation cycles. The expression of PDKs varies in different pathological conditions. Starvation, diabetes and hyperthyroidism could promote the expression of PDK2 and PDK4. The expressions of PDK1 and PDK3 are stimulated in cancer cells or hypoxia microenvironment, while insulin increases the expression of PDK4.

3.3 PDKs governs the activity of PDC and controls the pyruvate flux {#Section3.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Glucose metabolism is at the heart of energy source in most mammal cells. Glucose is metabolized to pyruvate, a critical checkpoint leading two distinct destinies: one is transformed to acetyl CoA by PDC and further oxidized *via* TCA cycle in the mitochondrion [@B32], the other is converted to lactate by LDHA in the cytoplasm [@B8].

PDC is a pivotal regulator of mitochondrial function, since it catalyzes the pyruvate decarboxylation and controls the amount of carbons derived from carbohydrate oxidized *via* TCA cycle [@B33],[@B34]. Therefore, the appropriate function of metabolic pathways in mitochondrion could be attained by the sustained real-time regulation of PDC activity. PDKs controls the activity of PDC: stimulation in PDKs could suppress PDC, accordingly restrain pyruvate from entering into mitochondrion, increase pyruvate phosphorylation and aggravate the Warburg effect in cancer cells [@B28]. To sum up, PDC and PDK are major gate-keeping enzymes which could dominate the critical switch between TCA cycle and glycolysis. Consequently, inhibiting PDKs might be a promising approach to reverse the Warburg effect in cancer cells [@B21].

4. PDKs as cancer biomarkers {#Section4}
============================

4.1 Aberrant expression of PDKs in various cancers {#Section4.1}
--------------------------------------------------

It has been detected that PDKs were remarkably overexpressed in multiple human tumor samples (listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Higher PDKs activity, lower PDC activity and a dependence on glycolytic pathways correlate with increased tumorigenicity [@B35]. As stated in section 3, PDC is a predominant determinant of pyruvate flux entering into the mitochondrion. The upregulated expression of PDKs partly inactivates PDC in cancer cells and pushes more pyruvate reduced to lactate rather than oxidized by mitochondrial respiration. This metabolic alteration of decreased OXPHOS and increased lactate fermentation is closely associated with a poor prognosis in various types of cancers.

Both McFate and Wigfield groups indicated that the enhanced expression of PDK1 controlled malignant phenotype and was associated with poor prognosis in HNSCC [@B15],[@B40]. Hur *et al* found that PDK1 might serve as a biomarker of poor prognosis in gastric cancer [@B39]. Kaplon *et al* manifested that PDK1 was not only required for tumor initiation, but also for tumor maintenance and progression, suggesting that it may be beneficial to target PDK1 for therapeutic intervention of melanoma [@B14]. Fujiwara *et al* reported that the high expression of PDK1 in multiple myeloma generated high LDHA concentration which was an indicator of poor prognosis. This finding suggested that chemicals inhibiting PDK1 could be useful for cancer therapy [@B45]. Recently, Baumunk *et al* indicated that up-regulation of PDK1 might be an early event in renal cell carcinoma development, but less relevant for the progression toward an aggressive phenotype [@B46]. Sun *et al*suggested that the overexpression of PDK2 contributed to HIF1 accumulation and mitochondrial mutations, both of which leaded to the HNSCC development and deterioration [@B41]. Lu *et al* showed that the expression of PDK3 which contributed to drug resistance positively correlated with severity of colon cancer and was negatively relevant to disease-free survival [@B37]. Some other literatures also showed that the expression of PDKs in human cancers associated with tumor histological grades positively and with disease-free survival negatively [@B37],[@B40]. Taken together, these findings suggest that PDKs is potentially an independent prognostic indicator of patient outcome and an attractive therapeutic approach for future studies.

4.2 Forced expression of PDKs in cancer cells {#Section4.2}
---------------------------------------------

As reported by literatures, quite a number of established factors, such as HIF (hypoxia-inducible factor), MYC and Estrogen-related receptors (ERRs), exert an effect on the overexpression of PDKs, which further influence cellular metabolism, especially the Warburg effect.

HIF-1 is a noteworthy determinant of the metabolic conversion from mitochondrial-based respiration to cytoplasmic-based fermentation in cancer cells. Its transcription is enhanced by the PI3K/AKT/mTOR pathway, which is one of the most general alterations found in tumor. HIF-1 could be activated in not only hypoxic but also pseudo-hypoxia microenvironment. Once activated, HIF-1 induces the expression of GLUTs [@B47] hexokinase [@B48] and pyruvate kinase [@B49] to promote the pumping of pyruvate. HIF-1 also actively suppresses OXPHOS by trans-activating the genes encoding PDK1 [@B20],[@B21] and 3 [@B50],[@B51] directly which phosphorylate and inactivate PDC, thereby shunting pyruvate away from the TCA cycle by retarding its conversion to acetyl-CoA. Meanwhile HIF1 induces LDHA to switch pyruvate from OXPHOS to lactate formation, consequently strengthens the glycolytic phenomenon in cancerous cells.

The oncogenic transcription factor MYC, which is often highly activated in a diverse set of malignancies, could affect the cell metabolism besides its role in regulating cell growth and proliferation [@B9]. MYC collaborates with HIF1 in augmenting the transcription of genes encoding several glucose transporters and glycolytic enzymes, such as PDK1 and LDHA [@B53], to confer metabolic advantages to tumorigenic milieu. MYC was testified to regulate PDK1 coding genes potentially through chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) method in a various tissues and cell lines [@B54]. When MYC is mimicked to be overexpressed in human P493-6 Burkitt\'s lymphoma model, MYC was identified to cooperate with HIF1 to induce the expression of PDK1, which inactivates PDC and diminishes the mitochondrial OXPHOS [@B55].

It is also reported that ERRs strengthen the contributions of HIF1 and MYC to the Warburg effect [@B56],[@B57]. ERRs suppress oxidative metabolism by upregulating PDK4 [@B58], and hence control the fuel switch between glucose and fatty acids, which is related to cancer progression [@B59],[@B60]. Another transcription factor, OCT1 (also known as POU2F1) might collaborate with p53 in adjusting the balance between OXPHOS and glycolysis [@B61]. The expression of OCT1 is augmented in several kinds of human tumor. The experiments on knockout mice *in vivo* and cancer cells *in vitro* indicate that OCT1 regulates genes of PDK4 to accelerate glucose metabolism and decrease oxidative respiration [@B62]. Some other transcription factors like Forehead Box O (FOXOs) [@B63], peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPARs) [@B64] and PPAR coactivator PGC1 [@B65] could also stimulate the transcription of PDK4 in skeletal or muscle cells, especially during starvation or fasting.

Other than the oncogenes which induce PDKs expression as stated above, some other tumor suppressors could also down regulate PDKs levels to inhibit the glycolytic pathway. The transcription factor and tumor suppressor gene p53, which acts by regulating genes included in both of glucose oxidation and glycolytic phenotype, is found to be mutated in most human cancers [@B66]. p53 could suppress the expression of PDK2 to augment the entrance of pyruvate into mitochondrion for accelerating oxidative respiratory [@B67].

To sum up, HIF-dependent transcriptional program upregulates PDKs in cancer cells and further attenuates PDC activity, which decreases TCA-mediated aerobic respiration and efficiently accelerates lactate fermentation. However, HIF-1 actively regulates transcription of so many target genes involved in cell proliferation, angiogenesis and glucose metabolism [@B68] that down tuned HIF1 might cause undesired side effects in pathophysiological situations [@B69]. From that perspective, it seems more reasonable to develop inhibitors targeting PDKs.

5. PDKs inhibitors with emphasis as anticancer agents {#Section5}
=====================================================

Efforts are underway to develop novel inhibitors targeting PDKs to fuel the mitochondrial respiration. As PDKs show low expression in normal tissues, adverse effects caused by inhibition should be minimal, so they are favorable targets for cancer treatment. A number of agents targeting PDKs have been reported, although their efficacy remains to be confirmed clinically. So far, DCA was the only agent that enter into Phase II trial in treating cancer patients [@B70].

5.1 Dicholoroacetate (DCA) {#Section5.1}
--------------------------

DCA (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) has been identified as a PDC activator, which acts by inhibiting the action of the PDKs [@B71],[@B72]. The crystal structures of PDK1-DCA (PDB code: 2Q8H) and PDK2-DCA complex (PDB code: 2BU8) [@B30],[@B73] have been reported, and showed that DCA occupied the pyruvate binding site in the N-terminal regulatory (R) domain of the enzyme [@B30],[@B73]. DCA has attracted attention as a potentially simple and economical molecule to target glycolytic tumors while producing limited side effects in the oxidative healthy organs [@B74]. The interest in this drug by the cancer patients, scientific community and the media was kindled in 2007, when the Michelakis\'s group reported that DCA was uniquely toxic to human cancer cell lines and inhibited the growth of human non-small cell lung cancer (A549) lung tumor xenografts in rats [@B75]. The results by other researchers were largely in accordance with Michelakis\'s; DCA therapy slowed down the formation of cancer, reduced the rate of cell proliferation, decreased tumor volume and accelerated cancerous cell apoptosis [@B76]-[@B78]. In a clinical research, the tumor tissue from patients with glioblastoma was showed to downregulate HIF1 expression, reactivate mitochondrial function and remodel cellular metabolism after the treatment of DCA [@B79].

The binding affinity (*K*~d~ value) of DCA to PDK2 was 226 μM while it inhibited PDKs isoforms with *K*~i~ values ranging from 200-8000 μM [@B80]. DCA inhibited A549 cells proliferation at an IC~50~ of greater than 1000 μM [@B81]. Therefore, despite DCA shows promises, its applications to anticancer treatment are limited by its non-specific, low-potency and requirement of high doses (25-100 mg/kg body weight [@B81]) to exhibit therapeutic effects [@B82], which always leads to peripheral neurological toxicity [@B83]. The toxic effects caused by DCA include neuropathic effects, cataract formation, and testicular degeneration [@B84]-[@B87], which are due to the production of its principle metabolite, oxalic acid [@B88]. Halides in the α-position of a carbonyl group could also cause toxic effects [@B89],[@B90]. Therefore, development of PDKs inhibitors with much more anticancer potency is imperative.

5.2 DCA derivatives and some other PDKs inhibitors {#Section5.2}
--------------------------------------------------

Researchers are investigating PDKs inhibitors based on the structure of DCA in order to minimize adverse effects and some progress have been achieved. A series of DCA derivatives were developed by Yang *et al*, among them, N-(3-iodophenyl)-2,2-dichloroacetamide (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) showed an IC~50~ of 4.76 μM in A549 cells and LD~50~ of about 1.12g/kg on mice in toxicity experiment, which indicated this compound had improved anticancer potency and less adverse effects comparing with DCA [@B81]. Mitaplatin, c,t,c-\[Pt(NH~3~)~2~(O~2~CHCl~2~)~2~Cl~2~\] (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) was synthesized based on the structure of DCA and cisplatin to treat solid tumors. The effect of mitaplatin was obviously enhanced with an IC~50~ of 14.0 μM against A549 cells, promoting cancer cell apoptosis but with little influence on normal cells [@B91]. Recently, Pathak *et al.* designed and constructed Mito-DCA (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), the anticancer potency and mitochondrial targeting specificity of which was three orders of magnitude better than that of DCA [@B92].

Some PDKs inhibitors binding to three other pockets have also been developed. AZD7545, AZ12 and Nov3r (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), all of which are dihydrolipoamide mimetics, bind at the lipoamide-binding pocket and were developed for treating Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus (T2DM) [@B93]. They have been shown to inhibit the activity of PDK2 by impeding PDKs binding to the inner lipoyl-bearing domains (L2) of E2 [@B30]. The IC~50~ values for inhibition of PDK2 in an *in vitro* kinase assay by AZD7545 and Nov3r were 87 nM [@B94] and 16.5 nM [@B95] respectively. AZD7545 bound to PDK2 strongly with *K*~d~ value of 24 nM [@B34]. Radicicol and M77976 (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), both of which possess a dihydroxyphenyl ring, were developed to treat obesity and diabetes by binding to ATP-binding pocket. Radicicol was found to inhibit PDK4 with IC~50~ of 1079 μM [@B96] and bind to PDK2 with *K*~d~ of 18.6 μM [@B5]. M77976 was much more potent than radicicol with IC~50~ of 648 μM inhibiting PDK4 [@B96]. Pfz3 (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) was developed as an analog of CoA by Pfizer and inhibited the PDK2 with an EC~50~ of 2 μM by binding to the allosteric domain [@B73]. Phenylbutyrate (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) was another PDK2 inhibitor by binding to this pocket with a *K*~i~ of 330 μM [@B97].

With the small and simple structure of DCA, developing derivatives based on DCA to target the pyruvate binding pocket possesses potential and attracts much attention in pharmaceutical industry [@B98]. On the other hand, inhibitors (AZD7545, AZ12 and Nov3r) targeting lipoamide-binding domain in PDK2 with robust affinity have been developed to treat diabetes or obesity. It may be possible to tune the selectivity of these compounds to target the same pocket in other PDKs isoforms for cancer therapy. As far as we are aware, no successful attempts have been reported in the public domain.

6. Conclusion and perspective {#Section6}
=============================

Investigators have attempted to inhibit PDK enzymes in an order to reverse the metabolic disturbance in cancer cells. Cancer cells depend on aerobic glycolysis for energy supply. Altered metabolism is indispensable for the conversion from normally differentiating cells to cancer ones; in the meantime, aberrant metabolism is considered to be involved in most tumors, such as solid tumors, gliomas and leukemia. PDKs, a gate-keeping mitochondrial enzyme, plays as a checkpoint in regulating metabolic pathways. The initiation of tumor is associated with augmented PDKs activity, decreased PDC activity and a prevalent phenotype of the Warburg effect. Inhibiting PDKs could upregulate PDC activity, increase the conversion of pyruvate into acetyl-CoA, accelerate the rate of the TCA cycle and raise the proportion of oxidative phosphorylation in cancerous cells. Hence, the metabolic targeting of PDKs in cancer cells appears to be a fruitful effort for developing anticancer agents. Since expression of PDKs is elevated in a variety of malignancies, investigating novel drugs that target PDKs may be possible to treat various cancer types and may provide a new kind of antineoplastic agents.

Despite PDKs are rational targets for cancer treatment, several problems are to be confronted in developing PDKs inhibitors. They are summarized as follows:

a\) The development of PDK inhibitors has been undertaken by various research groups as stated above. Unfortunately, none of these attempts other than DCA led to clinical evaluation. The crystal structures of PDK protein have been reported [@B73]. By exploitation of all the known drug binding sites in the target proteins, it would be possible to rationally design potent PDK inhibitors [@B99]. However, it remains to be seen if it is feasible to develop PDKs inhibitors with anticancer effects that are much more potent than DCA.

b\) Given the disparate effects of PDK1, 2, 3 and 4 on cancer and diabetes, it is critical to identify whether potential candidates inhibit all PDKs isoforms equally. Under certain conditions, selective inhibition of one isoform would be of particular advantage. For instance, targeting PDK 2 and 4 might be especially beneficial for Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus (T2DM) or obesity [@B100],[@B101], whereas inhibiting some other isoforms may be beneficial to tumor therapy.

c\) PDKs inhibition could be useful only up to a certain point. As described above, the overexpression of PDKs decreases the activity of PDC, thus blocking TCA cycle and oxidative respiration. It is noteworthy that care must be exercised to ensure the glycolysis pathway is not completely switched off, as this is likely to impact on proliferating cells (such as lymphocytes) that rely on aerobic glycolysis [@B102]. Thus, inhibition of PDKs proteins might result in a narrower therapeutic window.

d\) Inhibition of PDKs alone may not be sufficient to cause extensive apoptosis in cancer cells, so adding combination of inhibitors directed against other aberrant metabolic processes may be more effective. For instance, LDHA inhibitor could prevent the conversion of pyruvate to lactate in cytoplasm. Meanwhile inhibition of PDKs is able to convey more pyruvate into mitochondrion. Thus, the combined use of LDHA and PDK inhibitors could redirect pyruvate from glycolysis into the TCA cycle and then impair cancer cell proliferation more efficiently.

e\) Although Warburg effect is the most significant phenotype, it is not a ubiquitous characteristic of all human tumors. According to literatures, cancer cells are able to use other energy sources to maintain proliferation, such as glutamine, amino acids and fatty acids [@B103]. Accordingly, for the sake of cutting down the fuel source of cancerous cells, some compensating pathways such as pentose phosphate pathway are also required to be inhibited besides suppressing the aerobic glycolysis [@B104]. Hopefully, with a thorough knowledge about the metabolic alterations and regulatory mechanisms, it will be possible to develop more efficient oncogenic agents with better selectivity to relieve patients from cancer suffering.

f\) Unwanted toxicity and detrimental side effects are big challenges in developing drugs that target cancer cell metabolism. Since all cells depend on the mitochondrial metabolism or cytoplasmic glycolysis to synthesize ATP, agents that target altered metabolic pathways should be selective with the aim to minimize any adverse effects in normal tissues. Meanwhile, as kinase signaling cascades contains a complicated series of interconnected pathways, researches are required to exploit sophisticated modeling to investigate the cancer cell response to therapeutic treatments [@B2]. A better and deeper understanding of the molecular mechanisms that underlie why cancer cells are more dependent on some specific pathways may provide new approaches to target altered metabolic sites more selectively.
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![**The metabolic pathway of glucose in normal cells and tumor ones.**The schematic illustration shows the metabolic pathway of glucose in normal cells and cancer ones. It manifests the differences between OXPHOS, anaerobic glycolysis and aerobic glycolysis. In quiescent normal cells, with the existence of sufficient oxygen, glucose is metabolized to pyruvate by which is transformed to acetyl-CoA by PDC for entering into the mitochondrial respiration. In the anaerobic microenvironment, pyruvate is reduced to lactate in cytosol. In proliferating cancer cells, enforced expression of PDKs phosphorylate and inactivate PDC, thereby shunting the pyruvate away from the OXPHOS by retarding its conversion to acetyl-CoA. 85% pyruvate in malignant cells are fermented into lactate and only 5% pyruvate enter into TCA cycle. The dashed arrows reflect the decreased mitochondrial respiration.](ijbsv11p1390g001){#F1}

![**Illustration of Warburg effect in cancer cells.**The figure manifests the prominent aspects of Warburg effect in cancer cell, including glycolysis, lactate fermentation, TCA cycle, pentose pyruvate pathway, glutamine metabolism, and use of TCA cycle intermediates to synthesize lipids, amino acid and nucleotides. Pivotal metabolic pathways are shown in yellow boxes and the enzymes controlling key steps in glycolysis are labeled in red. Abbreviations: GLUTs: glucose transporters; MCT: monocarboxylate transporter; PDC: pyruvate dehydrogenase complex; PDKs: pyruvate dehydrogenase kinases; LDHA: lactate dehydrogenase A; HIF1: hypoxia inducible factor 1, IDH: isocitrate dehydrogenase; SDH: succinate dehydrogenase, FH: fumarate hydratase.](ijbsv11p1390g002){#F2}

![**The function of PDKs and PDPs in the regulation of PDC.**The model indicates that PDC catalyzes the decarboxylation of pyruvate to acetyl-CoA. PDC activity is mainly regulated by reversible phosphorylation of three serine sites on E1 subunit. Four PDKs isoforms phosphorylate up to three residues on E1 and inactivate the complex. PDP 1 and 2 could reactivate PDC by dephosphorylating serine 293, 300 and 232. The activity of PDKs are increased by a rise in the ratio of acetyl-CoA/CoA, NADH/NAD+ and ATP/ADP in mitochondria. PDPs are activated by magnesium ions, calcium ions and insulin.](ijbsv11p1390g003){#F3}

![**The transcription factors and genes that regulate PDKs regulation.**Schematic representation shows the metabolic switch from mitochondrial respiration to lactate production. PDKs retard the oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvate to acetyl-CoA by inhibiting PDC. HIF-1 and MYC promotes glycolysis and increases the expression of PDKs and LDHA. The transcription of HIF-1 is enhanced by the PI3K/AKT/mTOR pathway and ROS accumulation by electron transport chain Abbreviations: PI3K, phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase; mTOR, mammalian target of rapamycin; PDC: pyruvate dehydrogenase complex; PDKs, pyruvate dehydrogenase kinases; LDHA, lactate dehydrogenase A; HIF1, hypoxia inducible factor 1.](ijbsv11p1390g004){#F4}

![**Chemical structures of some PDKs inhibitors.**Structures of reported pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase (PDK) inhibitors](ijbsv11p1390g005){#F5}

###### 

Association of PDKs overexpression with patient mortality *^a^*

  Cancer type                 PDK isoforms    Prognosis   Citation
  --------------------------- --------------- ----------- --------------
  Breast cancer               PDK2            Poor        \[36\]
  Colon cancer                PDK3 and PDKs   Poor        \[37,38\]
  Gastric cancer              PDK1            Poor        \[39\]
  Glioblastoma                PDKs            Poor        \[35\]
  Head and neck, HNSCC        PDK1 and PDK2   Poor        \[15,40,41\]
  Hepatocellular carcinoma    PDKs            Poor        \[42\]
  Lung, NSCLS                 PDK2 and PDKs   ND          \[36,43\]
  Melanoma                    PDK1 and PDKs   Poor        \[14,44\]
  Myeloma                     PDK1            Poor        \[45\]
  Renal cell carcinoma, RCC   PDK1            NC          \[46\]

*^a^*HNSCC, head and neck squamous cell carcinoma; NSCLS, non-small cell lung carcinoma; ND, not determined; NC, no correlation.
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